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We proudly support family farmers and their communities worldwide.

Having efficient supply chains and low operating costs means that we’re able to put 
the maximum value of every purchase back into the hands of our suppliers to keep 
supporting their well-deserving businesses and communities.

We’re happy to travel 9,000 miles for a handshake.

In fact, we insist on it. Personally meeting every family farmer that we work with has 
allowed us to build a trusted network of knowledgeable, hard-working suppliers around 
the world who align with our commitment to purchasing wholesome food that is good 
for people and good for the planet. We choose to work with farmers that observe 
socially responsible farming and harvesting practices.

On the ground expertise helps us meet your demand.

Our “on the ground” expertise allows us to anticipate and fill your 
demand.  Being immersed in our supplier’s businesses provides us 
with invaluable insights into the world markets for imports and 
commodities. We’re privy to potential yields and able to anticipate 
supply level changes and product specification adjustments, often 
much further in advance than other importers.

Having first access to ground-level information decreases the 
opportunity for surprises, delays or unexpected price changes to 
occur throughout the importing process.

Let’s Be Direct

We use our imports and 
commodities expertise to 
bring you the best 
products in the world.

We carry over

9
Major Products 

Categories

We operate across

5
Continents 
Worldwide

We travel to over

43
Countries to meet 

suppliers

Our close relationships 
with suppliers is at the 

heart of our global, 
ethical sourcing

Watch
our video:
Pineapple
The Limson Way.

https://vimeo.com/445685325


How do we do it?

• Regular overseas social audits conducted by 
internal and third-party auditors

• Dedicated reviews systems and programs

• Extensive data collection and review to ensure 
we source from the safest plants in the world

• Testing to ensure that all processing technology 
used at every source is first-rate

• Third-party audits to ensure all products maintain 
passing criteria

• All products sold guaranteed to be at 100% net 
weight

• All products labels guaranteed to hold the exact 
item specifications you expect

A few of the systems we’ve implemented to 
make sure that every import reflects our 
world-class standards:

• Sourcing and inspection of raw materials, in-line 
production monitoring, pre-inspection prior to 
export to the United States

• Arrival inspection upon receipt of goods into the 
storage within the United States

• Purchase order inspection prior to shipment to 
the customer

• On-site plant visits by Limson Trading personnel 
and/or third party inspection services within the 
local countries to all facilities processing branded 
products.

• HACCP plan certificates are maintained, as 
available, and updated from all branded suppliers

• Annual, international third party food process-
ing/HACCP audit certificates maintained

• Annual reviews of suppliers QA programs and 
product performance histories

• Periodic product cutting scheduled to determine 
compliance of product attributes

Organizations
we work with

We own the quality and assurance process from origin to delivery.

The commodity industry can be difficult to regulate, so we implement 
our own strict standards, specifications and food safety systems 
throughout our supply chain. If it doesn’t pass our quality and integrity 
tests with flying colors, we reject it—simple as that.

We trace every product from its origin to your door to ensure that it 
upholds our strict sanitation, specification and safety standards at 
every checkpoint.

Every production facility we use is registered with the US Food and Drug 
Administration (FDA) and meets their requirements for sanitation and 
food safety. We also conduct third-party audits and inspections to 
guarantee that every product meets and maintains our top-tier quality 
levels and is produced according to our specifications in species, 
weights, and all other areas.

Our quality assurance enforcement extends 
to every Limson supplier in the world.

Our team of Vendor Compliance Managers 
travel internationally to inspect, validate, and 
negotiate products directly at the source.

Limson-approved suppliers must adhere to 
our product specifications, foreign/domestic 
suppliers’ HACCP and quality programs, 
international third party pre-export QA 
inspection services and product recall/with-
drawal procedures. We also require all 
suppliers to have a Global Food Safety 
Initiative (GFSI) bench-marked audit.

Quality Assurance

Creating a safe and 
wholesome food supply 
starts with implementing 
world-class QA systems.
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Custom packed to your size & specs
canned fruit & vegetables

Artichokes 
Scientific name: Cynara scolymus 
Country of Origin: Spain 
Processed in: Spain 
Grade: U.S. # 1
* Hearts 8-10 ct     * With Stem marinated     * Hearts 30-40 ct 
* With Stem Grilled     * Quarters     * Hearts Quartered  

Water Chestnuts
Scientific name: Eleocharis dulcis 
Country of Origin: China
Processed in: China 
* Slices

Bamboo Shoots
Scientific name: Bambusa vulgaris / Phyllostachys edulis 
Country of Origin: China  
Processed in: China 
* Slices

Carrots
Scientific name: Daucus carota subsp. Sativus 
Country of Origin: Belgium  
Processed in: Belgium 
Grade: A
* Whole

Grapefruit
Scientific name: Citrus × paradisi
Country of Origin: Turkey / South Africa
Processed in: Turkey / South Africa
* Sections in Light Syrup    * Section in Pear Juice
* Grapefruit Sections - Red & White Blend Light Syrup

Orange
Scientific name: Citrus X sinensis 
Country of Origin: Turkey / South Africa
Processed in: Turkey / South Africa 
* Sections Light Syrup

Apple
Scientific name: Malus domestica
Country of Origin: China  
Processed in: China
* Applesauce Unsweetened 
* Sliced

Peach
Scientific name: Prunus persica 
Country of Origin: China     Processed in: China
* Diced in Juice    * Sliced in Light Syrup
* Diced in Light Syrup  * Sliced in Extra Light Syrup
*  Diced in Extra Light Syrup  * Halved in Juice
* Halved in Light Syrup  * Sliced in Pear Juice

Pear
Scientific name: Pyrus communis 
Country of Origin: China  
Processed in: China
* Diced in Light Syrup       * Sliced in Light Syrup
* Halves in Light Syrup     * Diced in Extra Light Syrup
* Diced in Pear Juice 

Specialty
Scientific name: Multiple 
Country of Origin: China  
Processed in: China
* Citrus Salad Light Syrup
* Fruit Cocktail Diced in Extra Light Syrup 
* Fruit Cocktail in Light Syrup      * Diced Mixed Fruit in Light Syrup

Mandarin Orange
Scientific name: Citrus reticulata 
Country of Origin: China / Spain  
Processed in: China / Spain 
Grade: A
* Whole in Water   * Whole in Light Syrup   * Broken in Light Syrup 
* Mandarin Cups in Pear Juice   * Whole in Pear Juice

Mushrooms
Scientific name: Agaricus bisporus
Country of Origin: France / Spain / Holland  
Processed in: France / Spain / Holland 
Grade: A
* Pieces and Stems    * Sliced
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Custom packed to your size & specs
canned fruit & vegetables

Before you ask — yes,
we have it (or we’ll get it).
We’re relentlessly committed to sourcing the highest-quality 
food service and retail products in the imports and commodities 
business. We know what’s in demand, and we have the resources 
to satisfy large quantities of it. Every product we import into 
North America has passed our own integrity and quality testing.

Peppers
Scientific name: Multiple
Country of Origin: Multiple  
Processed in: Multiple
* Sweety Drop   * Pepperoncini Whole
* Sweet Red Roasted   * Sweet Yellow Roasted
* Mild Cherry 

Pineapple
Scientific name: Ananas comosus
Country of Origin: Indonesia / Thailand  
Processed in: Indonesia / Thailand 
Grade: A
* Slices in Juice   * Slices Low Brix     * Chunks in juice 
* Tidbits in Juice   * Tidbits Low Brix   * Crushed in Juice

Tropical Fruit Salad
Scientific name: Multiple 
Country of Origin: Indonesia / Thailand
Processed in: Indonesia / Thailand 
Grade: A
* Tropical Fruit Salad in Light Syrup 
* Tropical Fruit Salad no Bananas     * Tropical Fruit Salad no Bananas Low Brix

Beets
Scientific name: Beta vulgaris
Country of Origin: Multiple  
Processed in: Multiple
Grade: U.S. # 1
* Whole Peeled in Water

Tomatoes
Scientific name: Solanum lycopersicum
Country of Origin: Multiple   Processed in: Multiple 
Grade: A
* Plum Whole Peeled in Pure with Basi l  * Italian - Plum Whole Peeled 
* San Marzano Whole Peeled DOP   * Italian - Cherry Whole Peeled
* Strained    * Chopped - Italian       * Pizza Pronto Crushed - Italian 

Olives
Scientific name: Olea europaea
Country of Origin: Spain / Greece  Processed in: Spain / Greece 
Grade: U.S. # 1
* Ripe Sliced  * Ripe Pitted Medium  * Black Sliced  * Green Sliced
* Manzanilla Stuffed with Pimentos   * Queen Stuffed with Pimentos 
* Manzanilla Sliced with Pimentos  * Kalamata Pitted Jumbo  * Salad   
* Kalamata Whole Jumbo    * Kalamata Pitted Country Mix 
* Mediterranean Fantasy Mix    * Cerignola Green Mammoth 
* Sicilian Green Pitted   * Cerignola Red Mammoth  * Scicilian Green Whole

Specialty
Scientific name: Multiple
Country of Origin: Multiple    Processed in: Multiple 
Grade: Imported
* Capers Capote   * Capers Nonparille   * Corn Baby Whole  
* Tomatoes Sundried Diced   * Balsamic Vinegar - Modena   * Beans Cannellini
* Balsamic Vinegar White - Modena   * Red Wine Vinegar   * Beans Garbanzo 
* Balsamic Vinegar Glaze - Modena  PGI   * Polenta Medium Instant - Italy 
* Bean Kidney Red   * Balsamic Vinegar Spray Bottle 



Limson Trading Inc.
200 Connecticut Avenue
Norwalk, CT 06854

Phone:  +1 616.530.3110

limsontrading.com

We leverage combined imports and commodities 

expertise to bring home the best ethically-sourced 

products from every corner of the world. We’re 

committed to being the leader in ethical, global 

sourcing and logistics.


